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Minister’s Message
As we approach the expansive grace of another summer period, and circulate the last Bloorbeat until
the fall, I’m thinking rather broadly about what it means to carry the Christian faith in our time.

First, it is quite clear that people of faith face many contemporary challenges, and we do so from a
context of some anxiety and uncertainty about our future. One writer names just a few of the current
dislocations for us: 1) Old certainties about truth and goodness (doctrines, morals, etc.) are far more
disputed, and therefore less certain; 2) Old elite privileges (white, male, etc.) are being subverted,
quite rightly, though upheaval does produce anxiety; 3) Old maps of domination and control give way
to new geographies of power, and the ways of the west are less unequivocally embraced (Arab spring,
Occupy movements, economic crises, etc.); 4) Old institutions (government, academic, judicial,
medical, church, etc.) seem less able to deliver what has long been counted upon; 5) Old social
fabrics of neighborliness (community organizations/associations, charities, street programs, etc.) have
been eroded or defunded, and are replaced by individual survivalism, fear, greed. Some of these
displacements are welcome and necessary, but welcome or not, they seem to be irreversible.

Second, it is also clear that there is much reflection about how the church is called by God to engage
with these contemporary post-modern dislocations, given that each one deeply touches the life of all
congregations. Here’s some thoughts from various sources about the church-related concerns these
challenges create: 1) There is great confusion about authority (biblical, ethical, ministerial, structural,
etc.) within the church, and who retains the power to make decisions and foster direction; 2) There is
confusion about the mission (models of solidarity or conversion, questions about what a church is for,
etc.) of the church, for many tend to think in terms of either triumph or success, with standards
drawn from elsewhere, while others speak of local mission fields; 3) There are various disputes about
norms and ethics (personal behavior, values and standards of accountability for ministers, etc.) in the
contemporary church; 4) Questions of institutional survival (viability vs. decline, accelerating
amalgamations, closures, etc.) lead to rampant anxiety among leaders about membership growth,
leading to an insular focus; 5) Budget worries abound at all levels of the church.

As people who trust a God of inexhaustible, abundant grace, we have a daily, historic opportunity to
reflect ways of thinking and speaking that face these multiple crises head on. We are called, on the
one hand, to avoid denial by acknowledging, openly and deeply, these sources of tension, and on the
other, to avoid despair by discarding resignation and imagining a hoped-for future beyond current
confusion, change and challenge. We have reservoirs of faith and divine promise that give us a
peculiar role and responsibility in the midst of vast uncertainties. These resources are found, first and
foremost, in liturgy and worship, for as we gather each Sunday before the God who gave us Jesus
Christ, we are empowered by the Spirit to attend together to God’s will and way for us, and
strengthened for the journey into an as-yet unknown future through the gifts of confidence and
conviction.

Continued on page 6
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LOOKING AT THE WEEKS AHEAD
· Sunday, May 20 - Easter 7
· Sunday, May 27 - Pentecost - Membership
· Saturday, June 2 - “4 Men” at Bloordale - 7:30 p.m.
· Sunday, June 3 - Trinity - Confirmation - COMMUNION
· Sunday, June 10 - 2nd after Pentecost - Picnic - United Church Anniversary
· Tuesday, June 12 - “Picasso” at the AGO - 2:00 p.m.
· Sunday, June 17 - 3rd after Pentecost - Aboriginal Sunday
· Sunday, June 24 - 4th after Pentecost
· Sunday, July 1, 18, 15 - Services at St. James United Church, 400 Burnhamthorpe Rd.
· Sunday, July 22, 29, August 5- Services at Bloordale
· Sunday, August 12, 19, 26 - Services at Richview United Church, 149 Wellesworth Drive
· Sunday, September 2 - 14th after Pentecost - Labour Day Sunday
· Sunday, September 9 - 15th after Pentecost
· Sunday, September 16 - 16th after Pentecost - Welcoming Sunday

Worship Services at 10:00 a. m.
Change to 10:30 a.m. on September 6
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Come with us to see

PICASSO
Masterpieces from the

Musée National Picasso, Paris

Features 145 highlights including paintings,
sculptures, prints and drawings

www.ago.net

Tuesday June 12, 2012 at the AGO
317 Dundas Street West (just West of University Ave)

Our visit is for 2:00 pm, timed entry

Price: $27 per person, $23.50 for seniors,
includes admission to the AGO

(prices lower if we get 15 people!)

A Bloordale and Friends Event
For further information or tickets contact

Julia 416-622-6309 (h) / 416-621-8050 (w)

ELMER ISELER SINGERS PERFORM AT
BLOORDALE

The Elmer Iseler Singers came to perform at
Bloordale United Church and they did not
disappoint.

The Elmer Iseler Singers, conducted by Artistic
Director Lydia Adams, is a 20-voice professional
chamber choir based in Toronto Canada. Founded
by the late Dr. Elmer Iseler in 1979, it is one of
Canada’s most illustrious professional choral
ensembles.

We were very honoured to have this exclusive
choir perform at Bloordale.

The programme, entitled ‘Sing for Spring, a Choral
Celebration’ featured songs of inspiration,
spirituals, Mendelssohn’s Motets, Celtic songs and
songs for Canada.

The afternoon started with ‘Six Motets for Double
Choir’ by Felix Mendelssohn; parts performed by
the whole Choir, parts performed by a solo
quartet. This was followed by a beautiful solo by
Andrea Ludwig, ‘Standchen” written by Franz
Schubert and dedicated to the memory of
Maureen Forrester.

Following intermission, we heard a number of
‘Songs of the Spirit’, ‘Celtic Songs’ and ‘Canada
Sings’. A favorite of the audiences’ was the
Mi’kmaq song – a gathering song whereby a
handful of choristers positioned themselves
around the Sanctuary, and made very real
sounding nature noises – the loon, the cricket, the
coyote to name a few. Through the afternoon,
Lydia Adams gave a running commentary on
pieces being performed, and background material.
Following a standing ovation, the choir performed
‘Shenandoh’ as an encore.

The Social and Fundraising Committee hosted a
refreshment table including complimentary
crackers and cheese, before the performance, at
intermission and at the close.. Our own Grace
Everett won the 50/50 draw ($115); she
subsequently donated her winnings to Bloordale.

A beautiful programme was prepared by John
Pauksens and for the first time included paid
advertising. Check out our advertisers, if you
have not yet seen this programme.

150 guests, from far and wide came to Bloordale
to see and hear the Elmer Iseler Singers, raising
$850 for Bloordale programmes.

Thanks to all the attendees. A fabulous afternoon
was had by all!

2ND ANNUAL HARBOUR CRUISE

Join us for our 2nd Annual Toronto Harbour
Boat Cruise, followed by dinner at a nearby
restaurant, Tuesday June 26th, approxi-
mately 3:30 p.m.

It should be a super afternoon and evening,
as it is Brian’s Birthday! (who is coming).

Watch for more info! Call Vanessa at 416-
358-4504

__________________________________

It is not enough to take steps which may some day lead
to a goal; each step must be itself a goal and a step
likewise.

Goethe
1749-1832
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CHOIR MUSIC DONATIONS

Would you like to honour the memory of someone,
commemorate a loved one, a special event or
occasion or simply show your appreciation of
someone?

Why not purchase an anthem for the Bloordale
choir library? Whenever the anthem is sung, the
bulletin will contain a line of remembrance and
acknowledgement.

Music is a lasting, living memorial. The cost of
purchasing an anthem is $60. Please see Mervin
or Sharron Le Blanc if you are interested.

OUTREACH

On Friday March 16, with the help of many
volunteers, Bloordale provided a hearty meal for
the weekly Out of the Cold evening held at All
Saints Anglican Church. A wonderful group of
Bloordale volunteers helped to prepare and serve
the meal. Many more of you donated funds which
purchased the ingredients as well as subway
tokens. All of this was very much appreciated by
the guests at the meal. Ralph Walton, the
Programme Co-ordinator sent us a “thank you”
letter from which I quote:

“This season has been an incredibly busy one. I
don’t think I remember one that has been busier.
We had close to 100 guests each week on
average. For March 30, our last night, we had
122 guests. I don’t think we’ve had more guests
in on a single night.

The meal is an important component of our
program – we want to provide a nutritious,
balanced meal with some variety from week to
week. ……… In so many ways, this is a very high
standard and puts a large demand on the groups
like yours who step forward to provide the Friday
meals.

Your group was terrific in meeting those demands.
The meals you provided were delicious. Your
generosity was tremendous and I know that the
guests deeply appreciated your efforts. …….
Please extend my sincere thanks to the members
of your church group.” Signed Ralph Walton,
Programme Co-ordinator.

We also support the weekly Food Basket at St.
James United Church. Your donations of food are
greatly appreciated as food donations from large
donors appear to be getting fewer and the need is
growing as more people come to the church
seeking help.

Jill Donaghy, Co-Chair, Outreach

UPDATE ON CAPITAL FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

Thank you all for your support of our short fund
raising campaign to pay for the installation of the
weeping tiles and wall membranes in the base-
ment to eliminate mould (cost $10,500) and to
replace the leaking sanctuary dome ($20,000
cost). To May 5th, we have received $16,680 from
25 families:

5 families have given $1,000 each
1 family has given $2,000
1 family has given $3,500
1 family has given $1,500
6 families have given $500 each
11 families have given a total of $1,680.

UCW has also pledged $5,000 towards the dome
replacement.

Also, Sanctuary Dreams has recommended the
elimination of the carpet and circular platform in
the centre of the sanctuary and the finishing of
the floor with non-slip polished concrete, at an es-
timated cost of $7,500. Donations for this project
may also be made, so specified. To date, one
family has given $500.

We are continuing our capital campaign so that
you may still contribute, as able. Mark your con-
tribution envelope as ‘special capital appeal’ for
your funds to be directed towards mould repairs
and/or dome replacement, or to just one of these.
If you wish your contribution to be directed to-
wards the platform renovation, please specify as
only such marked funds will be used for this cen-
tre platform renovation.

You may come up with ideas re fundraising. Pat
McDermott and Amy Bickford ask that you bring in
your ‘soon to be extinct’ pennies; they will roll
them for you and contribute on your behalf.
Please phone Pat at 416-622-1542 if you would
like her to pick up your pennies from home.

Connie Drummond has donated 2 hand painted
flower pots, 2 hand painted wine glasses, 1 hand
painted vase and 6 hand painted hasty notes, for
a raffle. Tickets ($2 or 3 for $5.00) can be pur-
chased at coffee time; the draw will be May 27th,
during coffee.

Again, thank you for your support of our Capital
fundraising campaign.

Julia Stavreff
Chair of Council

If you hear a voice within you say “You cannot paint,”
then by all means paint, and that voice will be silenced.

Vincent van Gogh
1853-90
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STEWARDSHIP SPOT
“Stewardship is everything I do after I say ‘I
believe’.”
Giving Ourselves Away

So many times, when we think of our stewardship
of gifts and sharing from our relative abundance,
we act like some people do with a new car.
Around those they are trying to impress, the price
of the new car is fairly steep, if not a touch
inflated. Around the property tax assessor,
however, the new car becomes the least
expensive, bottom-of-the-line model of its kind.

God doesn’t hold us responsible for gifts and
blessings we don’t have. We’re responsible to God
only for what we do have, which means we need
to honestly inventory our resources. We need to
fully accept that many of us have far greater
physical resources than we’re often willing to
admit. We also need to accept that we’ve each
been given spiritual gifts intended for God’s use
for good in the world. The Presbytery to which we
belong, South West, just offered a brief spiritual
gifts inventory workshop to help us do just that!

Our priorities tend to make the difference when
and where we’re willing to use and invest our
resources. Perhaps more than a few of the
disciples were quite capable of having successful
careers outside of their roles in the early church:

Peter was an obvious leader, Matthew was an
important bureaucrat, others were good
fishermen. But they all had been compelled to
suppress their desire for success when they met,
and were called to follow, Jesus. Accumulation
suddenly mattered little to them, it seems, as they
began to exercise their spiritual gifts to great
effect for the early church.

Today, we can learn again to live and walk in the
faith of these first disciples, by asking ourselves,
when we look at our lives and resources: where
are our priorities? How have we used the
blessings God has given us? How have we
responded to the call of God through local
initiatives, including the recent capital campaign
to raise funds to pay for necessary or desired
repairs to the church? If we categorized our
chequebooks, credit card statements, and
receipts, what would those categories tell us about
our values?

We are called by God to serve responsibly in a
hurting world with the blessings we’ve received.
The risen Christ is known, in part, in and through
his body the church, and as we claim our Easter
faith, we rely on the Spirit to lift us into a new
level of self-awareness about how we respond to
that call as followers of the One who gave all of
himself away in love.
Brian
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CONSIDER A PLANNED GIFT TO BLOORDALE

UNITED CHURCH
A planned gift to Bloordale through your estate
plan is a way of saying I care about my church and
its future.

It is a way of saying how much you appreciate the
personal, family programs and religious and
psychological benefits you derive from your church
and the congregation

A message from your Planned Gift Fund Committee

UPCOMING EVENT

Join us as we go to see Cirque du Soleil,
Amaluna, under the Grand Chapiteau – Cherry
Street; Wednesday September 19th, 8:00 p.m.
3 Levels of seating:
S103 ($80 regular price $116)
S203 ($73 regular price $105)
S205 ($50 regular price $74)
For info or tickets, call Julia at 416-622-6309.
Car pooling available

SAVE THIS DATE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2012

THE BLAZING FIDDLES

ARE COMING TO BLOORDALE

FOR A FUNDRAISING CONCERT

Continued from page 1

Dr. Ruth Meyers shared this helpful definition of
worship that is mission focused at an event I
attended in Toronto in 2005:

“A ritual event
in which the whole Church
publicly celebrates and claims
God’s creative, reconciling, and
transformative power and activity –

the mystery of Jesus incarnate, crucified,
and risen –
drawing deeply from the well of tradition,
mindful of our present contexts,
and tasting the fullness of God’s reign of
justice and peace;
thus witnessing to God’s mission
and being drawn more fully into God’s mission
towards the world.”

Given all the interest in the Yaks with Mervin (and
Brian!) and in the Worship Ways learning times in
recent months, it seems that people really are
seeking to deepen their understanding of what the
Spirit is doing when we gather to be empowered
for God’s mission and transformed to fulfill it!
As God’s people we can embrace needed
transformations – having updated our vision and
mission some time ago, adding two television
screens to the sanctuary and planning for a new
and beautiful chancel area, being proactive in the
good stewardship of our building, initiating
explorations of new possibilities for compassion,
funding, programs, etc. – because God has
promised to, and has already proven capable of,
embracing us on the journey, expanding our circle
of friends with new members and blessing us with
new hope to meet all the challenges that life throw
at us.
May your summer days be filled with blessings of
rest and renewal, joy and laughter, and may you
continue to deepen your awareness of how God
calls you to use your gifts for the fulfillment of
Bloordale’s vision and mission.
In peace and gratitude,
Brian

UCW MEMBERS HONOURED

In 1962 the Women’s Missionary Society and the
Women’s Auxiliary united to form the United
Church Women. A number of our church
members were in that original group. They were
honoured this month with a certificate
commemorating 50 years of UCW membership.

Certificates were presented to:

Ruth Alexander
June Blunt
Connie Drummond
Grace Everett
Joan Hollowell
Gladys Lewis
Jean Mosher
Shirley Thom
Connie Wright

If there are others who became ‘charter’ UCW
members in other congregations in 1962, please
let Joan Hollowell know.

UCW Congregational Pot Luck Supper
June 5th

6:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to the UCW Annual
Congregational Pot Luck supper.

Please bring your favourite dish.

Entertainment follows at 7:30 p.m.
Laughter makes good medicine
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Annual Anniversary Awards for 2012
At our Anniversary Dinner in early March, the Bloordale Council bestowed upon three people the inaugural
Annual Anniversary Awards (outlined below), as a new way of recognizing the significant contribution that
our members make to both the church and the community. Among a whole host of possible recipients, this
year’s Award winners are as follows:

The Bloordale Outstanding Service Award
The Bloordale Outstanding Service Award is given to a member in recognition of long-term, distinguished

service to Bloordale United Church. The award may only be bestowed once to an individual, who must have
been a member for at least ten years.

2012 Award Recipient – Grace Everett

The Bloordale Community Service Award
The Bloordale Community Service Award is given to remarkable people who put service at the center of their
lives, making a significant contribution to the surrounding community. The award may only be bestowed once

to an individual.
2012 Award Recipient – Bill Alexander

The Bloordale Vision and Mission Award
The Bloordale Vision and Mission Award is given to a person who has offered significant leadership in the
past year toward achieving our vision and mission goals and objectives. The award may only be bestowed

once to an individual.
2012 Award Recipient – John Pauksens

Congratulations to each recipient of this year’s inaugural Awards. Next year the Council will involve the
congregation in an anonymous nominations process to select the 2013 Award recipients.

THE LAST WORD

I woke up early today, excited over all I get to do before the clock strikes midnight.
I have responsibilities to fulfill today. I am important.
My job is to choose what kind of day I am going to have.

Today I can complain because the weather is rainy, OR …
I can be thankful that the grass is getting watered for free.

Today I can feel sad that I don’t have more money, OR …
I can be glad that my finances encourage me to plan my purchases wisely and guide me away

from waste.
Today I can grumble about my health, OR …

I can rejoice that I am alive.
Today I can lament over all that my parents didn’t give me when I was growing up, OR …

I can feel grateful that they enabled me to be born.
Today I can cry because roses have thorns, OR …

I can celebrate the thorns have roses.
Today I can mourn my lack of friends, OR …

I can excitedly embark upon a quest to discover new relationships.
Today I can whine because I have to go to work, OR …

I can shout for joy because I have a job to go to.
Today I can complain because I have to go to school, OR …

I can eagerly open my mind and fill it with new tidbits of knowledge.
Today I can murmur dejectedly because I have to do housework, OR …

I can feel honoured because the Lord has provided shelter for my mind, body and soul.

Today stretches ahead of me waiting to be shaped and here I am, the sculptor, who gets to do the shap-
ing. What today will be like is up to me. I get to choose what kind of day I will have!


